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ACAMIS 
Code of Conduct Agreement - Homestay 

& 
Visiting Student Information and Release Form 

 
Student’s Name ____________________________  Student’s Age________________________ 
Student’s Date of Birth           (m/d/yr)   Student’s Mobile #        
Parent’s/Guardian’s Name ____________________ Mobile Phone#                            
Allergies_______________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
Medications____________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
Special Dietary Needs   Yes    No 
If yes then please specify _________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
Special requests or instructions you would like the host family to follow during your child’s’ stay. 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
While your child is in the care of the host school, or host family, both parties will do everything within 
their power to ensure his/her overall safety and well-being.  In doing so, host families and the host 
school, will be given definitive instructions as to what will be deemed acceptable and what will not.  
However, in the event that an accident should take place while in the care of the host school, or host 
family, they will not be held legally liable.  Thus, in signing this release form the above-mentioned 
parties will waive their right to legal retribution for any physical accidents that may take place during 
the course of the sports events. 
 
Student Name______________________________   Signature_____________________ 

Parents/Guardians Name_____________________   Signature_____________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Sheet to be completed and taken with coaches to  
<Host School>  

Photograph Release 
I agree to allow the school and ACAMIS to reproduce the likeness of my son/daughter (photo, video, 
etc) in promotional materials or publications (brochures, web pages, etc) for non-commercial 
purposes. 
 
Parents/Guardians Name ____________________                        Signature ____________________ 
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Rules for ACAMIS Events - Homestay 

 
1. The use of tobacco, drinking of alcohol, or use of illegal drugs will not be allowed during 

travel or while in the host city during the period of time covered by the ACAMIS activity. 
(Consequence: suspension from immediate and further participation and student’s principal 
notified. A second offense in the same school year will result in exclusion in all ACAMIS 
events for one school year including the same event the following year.) 

 
2. Any sight seeing or travel in the host city will be done only with permission of the host family 

and the coach/lead chaperone. (Consequence: disciplinary action at the discretion of the 
activity organizer and lead chaperone) 

 
3. Under no circumstances will housing arrangements be changed without permission of the host 

school and the knowledge of the coach/lead chaperone. (Consequence: disciplinary action at 
the discretion of the activity organizer and lead chaperone) 

 
4. Visiting students will be in the home of the host family no later than 10pm. (Consequence: 

suspension from immediate and further participation and student’s principal notified. A 
second offense in the same school year will result in exclusion in all ACAMIS events for one 
school year including the same event the following year.) 

 
5. Any unusual circumstances or problems that occur during the stay in the host city will be 

reported as soon as is possible to the host school and lead chaperone. 
 

6. In the event of any accident or injury the chaperone / coach has permission to deal with the 
situation and make any emergency decisions should they be unable to contact the parents or 
guardians. Parent signature below grants permission to the lead chaperone/coach to make such 
emergency decisions.  

 
We have read, understand, and agree to abide by the rules that are stated above. 

 
 

______________________________             _____________________________ 
Signature of student’s parent/guardian            Signature of student 

 
______________________________             _____________________________ 

            Date                                                                  Date 
 

 
Sheet to be completed and taken with coaches to  

<HOST SCHOOL> 
 

 


